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During Interterm

Career diplomat to visit
by Alathea Coleman
ECHO executive editor
J. Wesley Adams, a career
diplomat, will be on campus
January 12 through 17, and will
meet informally with both
students and faculty. Adams is
one of almost 70 Woodrow Wilson
Senior Fellows who offer their
experiences and viewponts to
academic personnel all across
the country.
The program is administered
by the Woodrow Wilson National
Fellowship Foundation
of
Princeton, N. J., and is funded by
a three-year million dollar grant
from the Lilly Endowment. It is
this same Lilly Endowment fund
that made it possible for Taylor
to start the systems program.
Embassy officer
Adams has acted as chief

embassy economic officer in
Cairo, New Delhi, London and
Quito, Ecuador, and as chief of
mission in Baghdad and Amman.
Because of his assignments, he
was in Cairo during the over
throw of King Farouk; in London
during the Suez crisis in 1956; in
Amman during the 1967 Six Day
War; and in Lahore, Pakistan,
when anti-American feeling
reached an angry peak.
Due to the often firey reception
that Adams encounters as a
foreign diplomat, he has
developed skills in firefighting, in
arrangingairliftsand in avoiding
riots. One of the talks that he
sometimes presents in his
speaking engagements is "A Day
in the Life of a Diplomat," a
collection of anecdotes from his
foreign service career.

Heath to lecture
at Saint Meinrads
by Lee Ann Snider

ECHO news writer

Inter-term offers opportunities
for different experiences. Dr.
Dale Heath, professor of ancient
languages and history, will be
spending the month of Januarys
lecturing at the Saint Meinrad
School of Theology located in
southern Indiana.
At the school, Dr. Heath will
speak on "Trinitarianism and
Ecumenicity" in the fourth, fifth
and twentieth centuries. Three
Taylor students, Lane Sattler,
Steve Henry and Demetrious
Nicoloudakis will attend the
January 20-25 series and par
ticipate in the monastic life of the
Saint Meinrad Archabbey.

In March, 1975, Hanover
College will offer a similar
discussion of ancient and modern
Trinitarianism in the history
department.
Next August, Dr. Heath will
present a series of lectures at the
Greek
University
in
Thessaloniki. In Thessaloniki, he
will speak on the literary and
religious developments which
attended the writing of the Old
Testament.
In return, Taylor is trying to
work on an exchange program to
get Dr. K. Mitsakis of the
University of Thessaloniki to
speak here. Mitsakis specializes
in the study of early Christian
hymnology and worship.

Students are encouraged to
spend time with Adams,
discussing almost any area of
foreign policy. Some of the topics
that
Adams
is
most
knowledgeable on are modern
diplomacy, the State Depart
ment's role in formulating policy,
South Asia and the Middle East
and the United Nations.
Three-fold purpose.
The Woodrow Wilson Foun
dation has a three-fold purpose in
presenting the Wilson Senior
Fellows series: (1) to allow
students to interact with men and
women who are established in
their fields; (2) to encourage
faculty members to discuss the
place of the liberal arts college in
American society and to suggest
new ways to contribute to that
society; and (3) to enable
established men to become better
acquainted with liberal arts
colleges and the academic
community.
For information about Adams'
schedule while on campus,
contact Dr. George Haines,
professor of education.

Wesley Adams, a career diplomat, will be on campus January
12 through 17. He will meet with students and faculty to discuss a
wide range of political subjects. His visit is sponsored by the
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship Foundation.

Financial seminars to meet
Student Development
Press Release

The first AuSable Trails Camp
Seminar will be January 30 to
February 2,1975. This is the first
in a series of Living-Learning
Seminars which is being offered
at AuSable for Taylor students.
Joe Fritzsche, director of
financial aid, will be the in
structor for the first weekend.
Fritzsche will explain how to
make both family and personal
budgets, or money management

systems. He will also discuss the
credit card "syndrome," the
different types of insurance, such
as health, life, auto and home
owners; how to make major
consumer purchases such as
automobiles and large ap
pliances; and how to plan for
family maintenance expenses
like food, clothing, shelter and
recreation.
Time for fun also

Time will be available for ice
skating on the pond in front of
Field Station Director Dr.
Harold Snyder's home, for skiing
on the slopes nearby, and for
sledding. Lift fees are $6-$9 and
rental for ski equipment is $10.

Dr. Snyder will present some
environmental discussions
during the weekend.
The cost of the entire weekend
is $20, which includes room,
board, transportation, materials
for the seminar and an honorium
for the instructor. A $10 non
refundable deposit must be made
to Walt Campbell, director of
student development, no later
than December 20 - that is the
final cut-off date!
William Hill, minister to
students, will lead a seminar
March 21-12 on the Christian
family. More information will be
published later.

Oratorio to present
Handel's Messiah
LeeAnn Snider
ECHO news writer
The Messiah will be presented
by the Oratorio Chorus on Sun
day, Dec. 15, at 7 p.m. in Maytag.
The 150 • voice choir will be
directed by Clark Bedford,
assistant professor of music, with
the Taylor Orchestra in ac
companiment.

How to get the most out of yourself during finals:
write with your hands and type with your feet!
Certainly everyone has at one time wished that
he had "more hands," but since that is unlikely
to happen, perhaps this student has the next best

idea. He found that if he set the typewriter on the
floor under his desk and that if he arranged his
books so they were directly over the typewriter
he could do the old "write it the night before"
trick. Echo photo by Jay Cunningham.

Soloists include tenor Steve
Amerson, a junior music major,
bass Gary Shrader, a Taylor
alumni,
soprano
Connie
Mignerey, also an alumni, and
alto Debroah Brower, a graduate
of Ball State.
The Messiah, Handel's most
successful and well known
oratorio, was composed in 1741 in

the short span of 24 days. It was
first performed for charitable
purposes in Dublin, Ireland, on
April 13, 1742. Handel realized,
however, that the vocal and
orchestral material were not
equal with those in London. To
compensate, he limited himself
to four-part writing and kept his
orchestra within modest limits
using what he had to the fullest
extent.
With this, beginning in 1743, he
performed The Messiah every
year in London with great suc
cess.
Although it has been
altered through the years, the
original draft of the work has
been the most enduring one. The
Oratorio Chorus and Orchestra
will present The Messiah with the
original orchestration.
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President speaks
to representatives
by Chet LeSourd
ECHO news editor
Few conferences afford the
opportunity to hear the President
of the United States and other
prominent national figures. Yet,
seven Taylor representatives got
this chance at a conference
December 3-5, in Washington,
D.C.
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Trojan
horse
wins

v

Sculptured by the hands and knives of Cindy Kearvy, Kim
Licklighter, and Karen Green, the women of third center
reproduced the famed Trojan horse. Prompted by one of the
early snowfalls of the season, Taylor students took the op
portunity to frolic in the snow.

Members interact

by Roy Ringenberg
ECHO feature writer
"Teaching others to rely on
Christ in their everyday lives"
and "helping people to grow up
and mature in Christ" are the
purposes of Taylor's InterVarsity (I-V) chapter as stated
by this year's I-V president, Allen
Ma this. Danielle Messinger, vicepresident added: "It's not so
much helping others as helping
each other as part of the body of
Christ."
The Monday night group
meetings have consisted of
sharing personal needs and
praise to God, prayer, and often a
devotional by either Mathis or
Miss Messinger and once each by
William Hill, campus minister,
and Dr. David Neuhouser,
head of the math department and

Committee
sponsors
free films
SUB Cultural Events
Press Release
This year SUB Cultural Events
has been sponsoring a series of
free films entitled the Master
piece Film Series. The series is
designed to bring top quality
films, produced by renowned
directors, to the Taylor Student
body.
The films are shown with the
idea that they have a profound
comment on the human con
dition, and that they are
representative of the true art that
can be produced with a camera.
The films are selected on the
basis of how much merit they
have received in the past. All of
the films have been recipients of
numerous awards, including the
United States Academy award.
Spring films
Next spring, the series will
continue with Requiem for a
Heavyweight starring Anthony
Quinn, Jackie Gleason, and
Mickie Rooney. Despite the
comedy implied by the cast, the
movie is a jarring tragedy of the
fall of a has-been boxer, played
by Anthony Quinn. In March, the
Academy Award winner The
Three Faces of Eve, starring
Joanne Woodward as the triplepersonned Eve White, will be
shown.

sponsor of the group. At the last
group
meeting,
Monday,
Dec. 9, Dr. Neuhouser spoke from
II Cor. 3:18 on the necessity of
changed lives. After the meeting,
some of the members shared how
they felt about this semester's I-V
and these are some of their
comments: "inspirational;" "a
chance to share something out of
our lives;" "fellowship."
The Bible studies are weekly
get-togethers of three to 12
people. Bob Parish and Gayle
Moore's group have covered the

power of God and Satan in the
world today. The study led by
Roy Ringenberg emphasized the
importance and implementation
of the basics in the Christian life.
The third ministry, one-onone's, was designed to be
periods scheduled by a member
with some other person for onehour each a week for the purpose
of spiritual growth. "It was really
a learning experience. At first I
thought I would never have the
time, but I really did learn a lot"
was Kathy Bruhn's comment.

The event was The Continuing
Conference for the Liberal Arts,
sponsored
by
the
Lilly
Endowment. Taylor was invited
to attend the program because its
systems program meets the
requirements for Lilly funding,
which are that the program
emphasizes the dual importance
of value formation and career
preparation.
Representatives from 30
colleges attended the conference.
The theme centered on the social
responsibility of professionals
and how the liberal arts colleges
could better prepare people for
those responsibilities in their
jobs.

Ford, Hesburgh, Hatfield

Among those who addressed
the conference were President
Gerald Ford, who stressed the
importance of education and the
need for the survival of small
institutions; Dr. Theodore
Hesburgh, president of Notre
Dame, and former advisor to
Rochard Nizon; and Senator
Mark Hatfield.
Taylor was represented by Dr.
Milo Rediger, president, Dr.
Robert Pitts, academic dean, Dr.
Leon Adkison, director of the
systems program, and John
Kastelein, assistant director of
systems. Accompanying them
were students Don Hoagland, Jan
Coombs, Tom Miller and Rena
Purser.
Besides the obvious enjoyment
of such a trip, Don Hoagland
remarked that he found the
discussions on values frustrating.
"Everyone agreed that values
are needed, but very few persons
attending had a basis on which to
establish absolute values, thus,
there was a lot of talk without any
concensus being reached."

Interterm to begin
January 6, 1975
Interterm officially begins at 8
a.m. Monday, Jan. 6, 1975 and
terminates Thursday, Jan. 30 at 5
p.m. Students will be involved in
various activities during this
Interterm period.
All seniors will be involved in
Senior Capstone, which varies
among departments as to
structure and location. Seniors
who will not be taking Interterm
on campus are urged to check

with heads of departments as to
specific departure dates and
monetary refunds. Students
traveling outside of the country
are urged to be sure their in
ternational papers are in order.
Juniors have the option of
remaining on campus. Those not
returning for Interterm are
urged to confirm their housing
plans for second semester.

Anna Rose

South hall director
directc keeps involved

by Brenda Hendrickson
ECHO sports editor
"There is no way to have an
acute understanding of people
until I spend a reasonable
amount of time with them,"
stated Anna Rose Braden,
residence hall director and
associate dean of students.
"My job is always different and
always changing," Miss Braden
added. Having spent five years
as associate dean, she sees her
job as divided into several
segments. Besides involvement
in the personal affairs of
students, she is also responsible
for the summer session. Further
responsibilities include spon
soring international students,
writing recommendations for
transfer students, and in
volvement in selection of per
sonnel assistants and their
training.
As a residence hall director in
South Hall, Miss Braden feels
that is where she is most ef
fective. "This is the best way to
get the perspective of the
students and to know what
they're thinking and feeling," she
continued. As associate dean,
Miss Braden admitted feeling
negative responses at times from
students because of her role in.
disciplinary action.
Concerning residence hall
philosophy,
Miss
Braden
remarked that maturity and
growth of the student are the
major goals. "However," she
continued, "this is no different
than any other university, but
because we're a Christian liberal
arts college, we're more con
cerned."

'A vast difference'
Miss Braden commented that
students seemed to be more
mature in her college years.
Choosing her words carefully,
she added: "I see a vast dif
ference in attitudes, accepting
responsibilities, and determing
black and white areas." She also
stressed the need for constant
change in the college en
vironment.

elementary education from
Nyack College in New York and
has received a masters degree in
education from Oneonta State
University. Miss Braden served
as a residence hall director of
MCW when she first arrived at

Taylor. Five years ago, she
combined her residence hall
experience and became associate
dean of students. Miss Braden
also serves on the President's
Advisory Council and is sponsor
of Youth Conference.

Many times Miss Braden is
called upon to be a liason between
faculty and students because of
her positions at the university. "I
feel responsible to make
students
understand
ad
ministration and vice versa," she
stated. She also added that her
greatest pressure in her job is
representing the university in
their policies to all the constituiency. "I attempt to un
derstand where different groups
are and feel with them in their
concerns...it is hard to be
diplomatic," she stressed.
Never discriminated against
Being a woman in a male
dominated administration does
not bother Miss Braden who
claims with a smile, "I've never
been discriminated against that I
know of." The intergration of her
life and work was brought out
when she concluded by saying: "I
thoroughly enjoy what I'm doing
and it's not disagreeable for me
to talk about it at any time."
Miss Braden came to Taylor
eight years ago after having
taught sixth grade for several
years. She received her un
dergraduate
degree
in

Anna Rose Braden plays several roles at Taylor. She is hall
director of South, associate dean of students, recommendation
writer and counselor. Echo photo by Jay Cunningham.
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Chapel questions persist
Rumor hat> it" -that"
they're h<Ji/inc
chape/ aqam^ih^
' cLort,o

The perennial problem of cutting
chapel: few topics will polarize the
Taylor community as this one does - though all will insist that chapel at
tendance in and of itself is a relatively
minor issue. And it is. But over and
over again, year after year, student
affairs, P.A.'s, and students find
themselves wrestling with the am
biguity of school policy on this
troublesome, if minor problem.
On one level, there seems to be two
sides to the problem: the first, that of
the administrative policy to be en
forced via student affairs and dorm
P.A.'s; the second, that of the student
reponse to this policy. At a deeper
level, there is the whole question of the
purpose of chapel, and how well chapel
services and convocations attain this
purpose.'

The editorial policy of this paper is determined by the editorial
board. Opinions expressed as ECHO editorial policy are the
responsibility of the editor and the editorial board, and do not
express the official opinion of Taylor University. Signed
column^, letters to the editors, and other signed materials
represent only the individual opinions of their authors.

the editor
comments...
On her ECHO staff
This is the last issue of the Echo for the semester. I do not
think that either the editor or the staff could last another week.
Wednesday night while we were finishing this issue, we kept
reminding each other that next Wednesday we will be relaxing
at home or finishing our finals.
Too often the editor neglects to give due credit to her staff and
so at this time, I wish to publicly thank the people who work
faithfully on the Echo staff from week to week. Working on the
Echo is a time-consuming and usually unappreciated job but it
should not be. Much is required of the staff members and long
hours are the most obvious reward.
To help you understand what happens in the weekly ritual of
creating a newspaper, in this case the Echo, I will describe the
schedule that the Echo operates under. For the editor, the
planning for a week's issue begins about one month in advance
when she checks the master schedule book and decides what are
the major coming events. As the issue date nears, she ac
cumulates additional information.
The week before an issue comes out, the editor assigns the
articles to the section editors, who either write the articles
themselves or ask staff writers to write them. The writer
usually must arrange for at least one interview before a story
can be written.
On Monday night prior to the Friday issue, all copy is due at
the Echo office, where the editor and other copy readers read
the story at least three times, making changes and sometimes
entirely rewriting the article. Early Tuesday morning the
editor takes the copy to the publisher in Hartford City, the NewsTimes, where it is type-set.
Wednesday is THE big day. There is again copyreading, this
ti e hopefully to catch every error-as is obvious, we do miss
some. Wednsday is also the day that the Echo is layed-out, that
headlines and outlines are written and that the pictures are
printed. Wednesday everyone is active-office workers, the
darkroom manager, the editor and section editors and headline
writers. Most of the staff works in the Echo office until 10 or 11
p.m. and the editor rarely leaves before1 a.m.
Thursday the editor and one or two assistants go to the
publisher where they assemble the paper for printing on the
following day. This usually takes between six and eight hours.
Friday is the day that I hope all students anticipate: Friday is
newspaper day!
I hope that this will help you understand how much time and
work the Echo staff members put into the weekly student
newspaper. The staff deserves not criticism but appreciation;
not disinterest but avid readers.

The administrative policy, as set
forth in the Student Life Handbook (p.
29), is that "students are expected . . .
to attend all chapel services and
convocations." It then continues,
'"students are expected' means that
students will be trusted as mature
persons to discipline themselves to
attend all convocations and chapel
services. Failure by a student to
respond at this level of maturity will
compel the institution to provide ex
ternal direction for that student until
he is capableof discipling himself."
A few things are troubling in this
statement. One is the definition of
maturity as unconditional voluntary
subservience: in other words, "I have
attained an admirable level of
maturity when I voluntarily choose to
do what I must do anyway." This
definition, at best, is only partly true;
maturity seems to imply a measure of
discernment
as
opposed
to
unquestioning conformity to the status
quo. Also curious is the statement's
expression of "trust," suffice it to say

that this avowed trust is but a thin veil
over the threat of coercive discipline.
On the other side is the student's
response to the situation. If blind
obedience is not the proper response,
neither is an equally undiscerning
disobedience. To habitually cut chapel
(for a simplistic reason) is no more
admirable than habitual attendance of
chapel service (for a simplistic
reason). The students' response to
chapel should include a thoughtful
critique of the presentations as well as
creative suggestions. For this to
happen, however, both sides must be
open to dialogue. Possibly it is a deeper
level that this dialogue should begin - the purpose of chapel, its raison d'etre.
The handbook states that the chapel
services "are designed to contribute
positively to the overal I welfare of each
individual and the campus com
munity." Fine - - but is that what is
happening? A swinging dead rat may
not reflect just a tiny minority's
reaction to chapel programs; indeed, a
careful observation of the audience at
any given chapel reveals widespread
disinterest (not to mention those who
arenotthere!).
And if we are going to talk about
Christian community (and we are
going to talk about it during Interterm), then some thoughtful questions
about the institution providing "ex
ternal direction" should be raised, for
example, "Is the institution capable of
providing that sort of direction?" or
"Is required chapel attendance
coercive worship? If so, what is the
Biblical basis for such coercion?"
Only when we are willing to listen to
each other (or to be more accurate,
talk to each other), only when both
sides are open to change, does the
chapel experience stand a chance of
truly ministering to the total com
munity.

Churches become victims
Both agnostics and atheists state
that Christianity has become a blah
reflection of middle class security and
apathy, but that apathy is being forced
to change in our urban centers. Last
Tuesday, the Police Commissioner of
Gary, Indiana, ordered a unit of 20
armed policemen to guard the city's
churches on Sundays because the of
fering, as well as the congregation, had
become prey to the city's lawless
element. Last week a congregation of
400 was robbed at a revival meeting.
This incident is only indicative of the
rising crime in our urban centers,
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New approach

Democrats convene
by Judy Oyer
ECHO perspective editor
Incumbent legislators and the
class of 1974, newly elected fresh
men congressmen, along with
other delegates have for the past
week been in a Democratic party
caucus in Kansis City, Mo. Their
candid goal is to organize a solid
Democratic front to the
Republican Ford Administration.
This mid-year convention is
unprecedented and the strength
of the attack these "rookies" plan
to make may be equally unheard
of in history. One of the goals of
this group is to present an
alternative economic program to
counter what many believe to be
a weak Republican battle plan.

Favor return to controls
If the draft resolution is passed,
the Democrats will be publicly
shown to be in favor of a return to
wage and price controls. Control
over profits may be exercised
also. For the growing number of
unemployed, the delegates are
advocating legislation that would
create public-service jobs. Tax
reforms and relief for the poor
are also supported. That sacrifice
will be called for is not denied by
the convention; they believe that
an end to inflation and recession
makes avoiding it impossible. As
an example, they are on record
as favoring gasoline rationing
and other controls on con
sumption to conserve energy.
There had been rumors that a

clash between the liberals and
the conservative wing of the
party
was brewing over
representation of women and
minorities. Appeasement on both
sides has calmed those fears.
What the Democrats are saying
are probably widely held hopes.
Everyone is for an end to in
flation and recession. No one
likes unemployment, and there is
universal belief that there should
be tax reforms. Conservation of
energy has recently been in the
forefront of the minds of
legislators and citizens alike.
They are proposing nothing new,
but if they can carry out these
widely held national aspirations
in effective legislation, no doubt
all will be happier.

Tanaka parallels Nixon
Something to think about
"The news media apparently
find little interest in reporting
that increased profits are vital
to the American economy, and
they frequently fail to place
profit improvement in the
proper perspective."
"It is ironic, in a period
when reporters are winning the
Pulitzer Prize for their investi
gatory ability and inquisitiveness, that very few reporters
ever ask such a simple question

as 'compared to what?' when
they write a story about in
creased earnings."
"Such releases and reporting
encourage the public to believe
that the system is a profit sys
tem—not a profit and loss sys
tem."

Former
professor
dies

C. H. Smith, Jr., Chairman
SIFCO Industries, Inc.
Cleveland, Ohio

by Robin Deich
ECHO perspective writer
Four months after Richard
Nixon resigned from the
American presidency, Prime
Minister Kakeui Tanaka of Japan
likewise left office due to scandal
and a corrupt administration.
The story began as Watergate
revelations were first published
and investigated by The
Washington Post: in the political
backrooms of Japan, rumors
began to rise concerning the
honesty of Tanaka. Originally on
the modest salary of a public
official, Tanaka, it was
speculated, had bought up land
later repurchased by the
government for a high price. In
addition, his luxurious homes and

by Alathea Coleman
ECHO executive editor
On Thursday, Dec. 5 Dr. Juluis Valberg died.
Dr. Valberg, former professor of history and
language, taught at Taylor 18 years, retiring in
the spring of 1970. During his years at Taylor,
Dr. Valberg taught German, Russian and
European history.
Dr. Valberg was born in 1899 in Riga, Latvia.
As a young man, he was awarded a Rockefeller
Grant to study at Harvard and graduated with a
law degree. He returned to his home in Riga
where he completed a doctorate of law at the
University of Riga. He did further graduate work
at the University of Cologne. Dr. Valberg also
served on the faculty at the University of Riga
and practiced law as a judge for several years.
With the coming of World War II and the Nazi
invasion of Latvia, Dr. Valberg surrendered his
family to the care and protection of the
American army. After the War, he served as an
interpretor at the Nuremberg Trials. Dr.
Valberg was fluent in Latvian, Russian, French,
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the possibility of the blackmail of
Japanese corporations was
called into question.
Tanaka, like his American
counterpart, countered charges
with the explanation "Let me
make one point very clear: I've
done nothing illegal. I am not a
crook!" Evidence, however,
began to pile up until Japanese
muckraker Tahashi Tachibana of
the magazine Bungei Shunju
published a 61-page expose of the
prime minister's financial af
fairs, which set off initial
demands that he leave office.
Tanaka's attempts to present a
clean image, including a
reshuffling of the cabinet and the
holding of a press conference
were in vain as his popularity in

the polls plummeted and the
press continued
pressure.
Finally, he resigned.
Similarities between the
Tanaka and Nixon political
episodes does not end with their
quitting of office, according to
columnist Jack Anderson of the
United Features Syndicate. Like
Gerald Ford, Tanaka's suc
cessor, Takeo Miki, is considered
to have a clean face and un
blemished reputation. A former
cabinet member, Miki has
resigned, protesting the amount
of money Tanaka had used in the
last campaign; in addition, he
has condemned "big-money
politics" and has demanded
election reform laws.

German, English and Polish, and spoke some
Latin.
The Valbergs arrived in the United States in
1949. Dr. Valberg taught at Rosebush College in
Michigan two years, and in 1951, joined the
Taylor faculty.
Dr. Dwight Mikkelson, a close friend and
colleague, described Dr. Valberg as "a man of
great culture. He enjoyed opera, folk and
classical music. He was definitely a cultured
gentleman." Dr. Valberg was further described
as a "deeply spiritual man who encouraged me
often with his prayers."
Dr. Valberg is survived by his three children:
Peter, a Taylor and Harvard alumni, is a
professor at Amherst University; Elizabeth
attended Wilson College in Chambersburg, Pa.;
and Frances is a sophomore at Taylor now. Dr.
Valberg's wife Zinaida died in 1964.

Dr. Julius Valberg

Another close friend and colleague, Dr. Dale
Health, officiated at the funeral service.
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your hardware
needs

MOORE'S FOODLAND
of Upland, Ind.

Upland Hardware

Welcomes Taylor Students

Phone: 998-2421

(hungry or otherwise)
PICKUP

DELIVERY

Richman
Funeral Home

24-HOUR
AMBULANCE
SERVICE

998-2101

(fUNQAlD)

Upland
STANDARD SERVICE
TIRES—BATTERIES
ACCESSORIES
24-hour wrecker service

N. Main —Upland
Phone 998-7793

Jim Gore
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Oshkosh will offer credit
UW of Oshkash
Press Release

See London and Paris, with
Amsterdam as an added at
traction, and earn college credits
during the Christmas semester
break through a program offered
by the University of WisconsinOshkosh.
Eight courses offering from
two to three credits are being
offered' for the December 31 to
January 15 semester interim.
These are part of the seven-yearold International Study Program
of the UW-0 College of Con
tinuing Education. Six of the

courses are for both un
dergraduate and graduate credit
and two are for undergraduate
credit only.
Students will leave from
Chicago's O'Hare Field on
Tuesday, Dec. 31 aboard a TWA
jet to London. Four of the eight
courses will include studies in
London and Paris and the other
four will add Amsterdam and
parts of Holland to the LondonParis stops.
The price package is $486 for
the first set of courses and $498
for the second set,plus the tuition
credits or audit fees. The

package price includes air fare,
lodging, transportation costs,
many of the meals and tips, taxes
and service charge.
Persons interested in taking
any of these courses during the
Christmas semester break should
contact the UW-0 College of
Continuing Education for in
formation about registration and
cost payments, and a brochure of
the particular course they wish to
study. The telephone number is:
(414) 424-1125.
The program is open to anyone
interested and is not restricted to
just UW-Oshkosh students.

Industries to join
for senior interviews
corporations.
With the prospects of a rising
unemployment rate nationwide,
Saint Francis College will host G. John Friess, co-chairman of
Ft. Wayne Career Day this year the event, emphasized the im
for the third consecutive time.
portance of such career or
The 1974 program will be held in placement days, "Although all of
Trinity Hall on campus,
the companies present at Career
December 27, from 9 a.m. to 5 Day will not have current
p.m.
openings, the students they talk
Career Day is sponsored by the with will provide the backlog of
Ft. Wayne Chapter of the information and pool of prospects
Administrative Management that will be available as jobs open
Society and provides an op up."
The Ft. Wayne Career Day is
portunity for Ft. Wayne area
industry to interview native Ft. offered to students at no charge
Wayne area college students for and provides them with an ideal
possible jobs.
Last years opportunity to meet with a large
program attracted over 500 number of employers during the
students and representatives Christmas holiday. For more
from 23 corporations. This year information about the program,
Career Day is expected to break call 219-432-3551, or write Career
all previous attendance records Day, St. Francis College, Fort
both for college students and Wayne, Ind. 46808.
Saint Francis College
Press Release

Friday, Dec. 13
7-10:30 p.m. Basketball —
Taylor Tourney (through
tomorrow) — Maytag
Saturday, Dec. 14
9 a.m., 1 p.m., 3 p.m. —
Wrestling
—
Taylor
Invitational — Maytag
12:30 p.m. — Basketball — B
team — Ball State — there
7-10:30 p.m. — Basketball —
Taylor Tourney —Maytag
Sunday, Dec. 15
10:30a.m. —Morning Worship
7 p.m. — Oratorio—Messiah—
Maytag
Monday, Dec. 16 through
Thursday, Dec. 19 FINALS!!!

Gran,s sti" avaMable

for eligible students

determined by a formula which
measures financial need. This
Over one million students have formula, applied uniformly to all
applied for the Federal Govern applicants, takes into account
ment's
Basic
Educational such factors as family income
Opportunity Grants so far this and assets, family size, number
year, and it is still not too late to of family members in post
apply.
secondary school, and social
First or second year students security and veterans' special
can get between $50 and $1050 to edu
onal benefits.
help with educational expenses.
To apply for a Basic Grant,
Before applying for a Basic students must fill out an
Grant, students must meet three "Application for Determination
important criteria: (1) - be of Basic Grant Eligibility"
enrolled full time at an eligible These applications are available
institution of postsecondary from the school's financial aid
education; (2) - be a United officer, or by writing: Basic
States citizen or permanent Grants, Box 1842, Washington,
resident; (3) - be enrolled in D.C. 20028. Even if a student has
postsecondary school after April applied for other financial aid, he
1,1973.
or she must fill out a separate
Eligibility for Basic Grants is application for a Basic Grant.
HEW Press Release

Kodak releases pamphlet
Kodak Press Release
A newly revised pamphlet,
"Photo Reports Make It Hap
pen," has been announced by
Eastman Kodak Company. The
publication is a concise guide to
the art of telling picture stories
that can help students improve
grades for written and oral report
projects.
The 20-page pamphlet is
packed with pictures, many by
students, that illustrate science,
home economics, and clean-up
projects, sports activities, social
events, and other picture-report
possibilities.
In addition, "Photo Reports
Make It Happen" covers good

photo technique and guides
report-makers through planning,
topic selection, research, and
other vital aspects of visual
organization. Slide and movie
presentations as well as hints for
photo exhibits are discussed.
"Photo Reports Make It
Happen," publication AT-5, has a
list price of 25c. The pamphlet is
available at many photo
retailers.
S hopping, anyone ?

'What's going on?

Arnold assists in Wengatz
by Pam Jordan
ECHO feature writer
Gayle Arnold likes to keep
abreast of what is_going on. His
responsibilities as assistant hall
director for Wengatz help him to
do just that.

Upland
United Bank
Marion-Jonesboro

BRINDLE SERVICE
Programs and
Enclosures
Informals
Thank you cards
Complete accessories
Wedding cake crosses
Silver charms

a new concept i
of copyrighted
wedding stationery and crosses
especially prepared for you

EVANGEL WEDDING SERVICE
Box B • Long Prairie, Mn 56347

patience to increase.
Arnold also works as an
assistant coach for the Taylor
football squad, and is presently
teaching math at Eastbrook High
School. He is also working on a
masters degree at Ball State. He
hopes to have the masters by the
end of next summer.

BRAKE SERVICE
MINOR REPAIR

TIRES - BATTERIES
ICE - MILK
jMon thru Sat—7:30a.m.-7 p.m.
Sun.—1 p.m.-6 p.m.

Name

City
Zip

Gayle Arnold

Official VehicleState
Inspection Station

Enclose 25c and your 32-page catalog and
samples will be rushed to you

Wedding Pate

main responsibility is to keep
Gates informed, and free him to
meet other obligations.
"I enjoy sitting in on
discussions and talking with
guys," he said.
Disciplines students
One of the major problems
Arnold has is discipline. "People
tend to be inconsiderate when
they're having a good time," he
noted. "Sometimes it's hard to
get the guys to think about others
who are trying to sleep or study."
Arnold stated that an im
portant concern was the need to
help guys accept responsibility
for living together, but he also
explained
that
whatever
discipline problems he en
counters help him grow because
they provide opportunities for his

mm

KENMAR

State

Arnold graduated from Taylor
in 1972 with a major in
mathematics and a minor in
physical education.
Nelson Gould, former Taylor
head football coach, first ap
proached Arnold two years ago
about returning to Taylor. After
interviews with student affairs
staff members, Arnold decided to
accept the job offer.
"While I was at Taylor, I
discovered what Christ was all
about. The idea of helping others
find what I found here was ex
citing to me," commented
Arnold. He also felt that God was
opening a new door for him.
Assists Gates
Arnold works as an assistant to
Jeryl Gates, who is the hall
director for Wengatz. Arnold's

Phone 998-2592
Anson & Main Sts. Upland

The Ann Shop
Pizza King Products
"TAYLOR-ED" to your taste

Dining Every Day
with
Complete dinners:
Chicken, Steak, & Seafood

Latest in Junior
and Missy fashions

Welcome Students!

1226 North Walnut
Hartford City
348-0040

236 E. Moin St.

Gas City
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Trojan grapplers
get state honors
by Brenda Hendrickson
was heavy-weight Essa Sackllah.
ECHO sports editor
Three Trojan grapplers took Team leaders
championship honors last
Team leaders for the Trojans
weekend in the Little State thus far this season are Johnson
Tournament at Indiana Central, with 39V2 points, Bergen and
Steve Muterspaw (118 pounds), Muterspaw tied with 38 points
Cecil Bergen (150 pounds), and each and Sackllah with 35 season
Todd Johnson (190 pounds) were points.
each winners in their weight
This weekend the Trojans will
classes and are undefeated so far be hosting the Annual Taylor
this season.
Invitational. The Trojans are
Tom Jarman, wrestlinr roach defending champions in the sevenand assistant professor of team tournament. Hanover,
physical education and health, Wilmington, and Grand Valley
was enthusiastic about the "great will be new competitors in the
improvement of the team as a event, along with Huntington,
whole," and especially the Malone and Cedarville.
performances of Bob Pew and
"The invitational will feature
some of the best wrestling that is
Dave Bergen.
There were no official team done in the state," according to
points kept in the tournament, Jarman. Three All-Americans
but Taylor came away with the and one national champion will
most individual champions in the provide "fine competition" for
event. Indiana Central and the seven teams.
The first round of competition
Franklin had two champions,
while Wabash, Valparaiso, and will begin at 9 a.m., followed by
Anderson each had one. Runner- wrestlebacks, and final com
up for top honors for the Trojans petition at 3 p.m.

The Trojans took three individual cham
pionships last weekend at the Little State
Tournament at Indiana Central. Johnson,

Bergen, and Muterspaw were winners in the
annual wrestling event. Echo photo by "Rico"
Slehouwer.

Wrestling Schedule
Dec

14

T.U. Invitational
(7 teams)

Jan

11

Double Dual
Ohio Northern, Whittenberg
Dual with Findlay College
Carthage College Invitational
Double Dual
Franklin College, Univ. of Evansville
Triple Dual
Miami of Ohio, Ball State, Cincinnati
Wabash Quadrangular
Wabash, Valparaiso, Wright State
Dual with Defiance College
Triple Dual
Hope, Kalamazoo, Manchester
Wheaton Invitational
(16 teams)
Hoosier-Buckeye Collegiate Conference
Tournament (7 teams)
Nationals
NAIA Tournament
Morningside College

Sioux City, IA

14
18
22
25
31
Feb

4
8
14
15
21

Home
Finals
Ada, OH

1 p.m.

Home
Kenosha, Wl
Franklin

7 p.m.
9 a.m.

Oxford, OH-

1 p.m.

Crawfordsville

1 p.m.

Home

7 p.m.
7 p.m.

Holland, Ml
Wheaton
Findlay, OH

22
Mar

9 a.m.
1 p.m.
3 p.m.

9 a.m.

6p.m.
1 p.m.
6p.m.
10 a.m.
1 p.m.

(ghristmas gards

Tomorrow the Trojan grapplers will host "some of the best
wrestling that is done in the state," according to Tom Jarman.
Competition begins at 9 a.m. with finals at 3 p.m. Echo photo by
"Rico" Slehouwer.

All Campus Communion
Sunday morning
Dec. 15,10:30a.m.

Creative Excellence is an American Tradition

Awful Big....
Awful Good...

CM&i STHA
I

FROM
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SANDWICHES
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THE CURIOSITY SHOP IN UPLAND DRUGS
Highway 3, South
Hartford City 348-4360

Shopping Center—Upland—998-2151
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Trojans seek Tourney win
by Brenda Hendrickson
ECHO sports editor
The Trojan cagers dropped
their second game of the season
last Saturday to a strong
Defiance squad, 103-86. Down by
only a few points at half time, the
Trojan's third quarter was
disastrous, as they put in only
three out of 21 shots.
Forward "Sparky" Renaker
pumped in 23 points to lead the
team and was seven-for-seven in
free throws. Gary Friesen had his

Tourney Schedule
Tonight
George Williams vs
Trinity Christian
Taylor vs. Huntington

7 p.m.
8:45 p.m.

Tomorrow
Losers play
7 p.m.
Winners play
8:45 p.m.

Trojanes
anticipate
competition
by Cheri Andrews
ECHO sports writer
The Trojane basketball team
began their first few weeks of
practice at 5:30 each morning in
anticipation of their upcoming
season. "I like early morning
practice-the girls are fresher and
we don't have to be rushed out of
the gym by a certain time,"
commented Mary Edna Glover.
Trojane basketball coach and
instructor of physical education
and health.
The squad of 13 cagers consists
of five veteran players: Cindy
Durr, Jann Clevenger, Andrea
Walters, Phllis Vance, and Deb
Rupp.
Providing additional
strength for the Trojanes are
newcomers Susie Gardner,
"Trix" Heflin, Sarah Lynn
Crouse, Ruth Williams, Carla
Ordat, Cathy Roesh, Michelle
Cates, and Leesa Wampole.
Miss Glover feels this year's
team is strong in quickness on the
courts and has a height ad
vantage. However, she feels that
shooting is a weakness, both
inside and out.
The Trojanes will host five
games in Maytag this season, the
first one being against Marian of
Indianapolis on January 22. Of
the games scheduled, Miss
Glover expects Ball State,
Valparaiso, and Goshen College
to be among the toughest com
petitors.
Last year the Trojanes con
cluded the season with a 5-5
record in regular season play.
Miss Glover is predicting an 8-2
1974-75 season "if the girls play
up to par."

The

MAYOR'S

MANOR

poorest showing thus far with a
final tally of 12 points. "Our
guards aren't scoring as they
have in the past," remarked Don
Odle, basketball coach and
professor of physical education.
However, freshman guard Rick
Seaman played a good defensive
game, as he held the Yellow
Jackets leading scorer to only six
points. Pope led Defiance in
scoring with 24 points. The op
position is co-favored with
Hanover to win the conference
championship, according to Odle.

Trojans will not be going to
California as they have done in
previous years, but will par
ticipate in the Marshall Classic in
Michigan. The Trojans will
compete against Manchester in
their first game on Friday, Dec
27. Other teams in the tourney
are
Defiance,
Hillsdale,
Kalamazoo and Albion.

Junior varsity undefeated
The junior varsity, meanwhile,
remains undefeated with four
victories. Greg Burt, Larry
Rainford, and Jack Oyer are
returners from last year's squad,
Tonight - - Taylor Tourney
This week-end the Trojans will along with eight new members.
Last Saturday the team
be hosting the 26th annual Taylor
the Muncie
In
Tournament featuring Hunt defeated
ington, Trinity Christian, and dependents 128-87. High scorers
George
Williams
College. in the young season are Gene
Tonight's action will see Trinity Pierce and Phil Price, while
against George Williams in the Steve Evans is doing "a nice job
first game at 7 p.m., and Taylor off the bench," according to
versus Huntington at 8:45 Sheldon Bassett, basketball
p.m. Taylor has won the coach and assistant professor of
tourney 18 times in the past 25 physical education.
Using the motto, "Let's play
years. This year George Williams
is favored to win the annual defense," the Trojans have been
classic. Last year's champion- improving, although the inside
Oakland College - - will not be defense is still weak," remarked
participating this year. Tickets Bassett. Tomorrow the team will
travel to Ball State in a contest
are available at the door.
Over Christmas vacation the scheduled for 12:30 p.m.

Junior forward "Sparky" Renaker adds two in the Trojans
recent clash with Defiance. The cagers were defeated 103-86 in
their second conference contest, making their HBCC record 1-2.
Echo photo by "Rico" Stehouwer.

sports column

Hockey 'scores' with fans
b y Tim North
ECHO sports columnist
What professional sports
league has in seven years ex
panded from six to eighteen
teams?
What professional league sells
out the largest percentage of its
games?

two thousand more spectators
per game than their first-place
basketball counterparts, the ABA
Nets.

The answer to both these
questions is, of course, not the
NBA, ABA, or NFL, but the NHL
(that is right - the National
Hockey League). In seven short
years, this league has tripled its
size, and multiplied by almost
four times the number of teams
based in the United States while
consistently
maintaining
phenomenal attendance.
Even the big losers play in
packed arenas. The New York
Islanders, while establishing a 12606 record in 1972-73, averaged

Successful import
All this indicates that hockey is
definitely the first big success
among sports imports in the
United States. Soccer and other
sports are still struggling for a
fraction
of
the
national
recognition that they enjoy
elsewhere.
Apparently however, the
Canadians, who are responsible
for hockey's success, have
forgotten
that
America's
"national pastime" is baseball,
that basketball was invented
here, and that Sunday football is
the closest thing to religious
activity observed by most
American males. The United
States simply does not need
another major sport - but it is

Ball State
Films—Harold and MaudeStudent Center, Ball Room
December 13,14 8 p.m.

Lecture— "The Star of
Bethlehem"
—
possible
astronomical explanation as
well as religious aspects
presented — Planetarium,
Cooper Science December 13
through 19,7:30 p.m.
Music — Ball State Womens
Choir, Men's Glee Club, Con
cert Choir presents a Festival
of Christmas Music — Emens
Auditorium, Decmeber 18 8
p.m.
Ballet — Excerpts from
Coppelia and The Nutcracker
—
Emens
Auditorium
December 15, 3 p.m.
<

Relax in Style
PHONE (317) 348-1403
State Road 3 North
HARTFORD CITY, IND.

getting one anyway, to the delight
of millions.
It would seem to many fans
that this import from Canada has
captured more American dreams
and dollars than the Japanese
Honda or the German "Bug." In
the northeast, young athletes
could not care less about growing
up to be like Mickey Mantle, Joe
Namath, or Bill Walton. They are
intent on being like Bobby Orr,
Derek Sanderson, or Phil
Esposito.
Athletes dream
Today, more than 200,000
young American athletes play on
one of over 9000 orangized teams.
Some 500 high schools and 160
colleges now participating might
someday turn out enough talent
to make the American presence
felt in Canada as their's is here
today.
Many NHL players are not only
foreign to the United States, but
ignorant of the English language.
Only 35 players in the league
have attended college. One can

only hope that our approach to
hockey through high school and
college teams will never
sophisticate the sport enough to
ruin the swashbuckling helterskelter mannerism that makes it
so appealing.
Success is obvious
The reasons for hockey's
success are obvious. It is faster
than any other major sport. The
men blazing across the ice ap
proach speeds of 25 miles per
hour. A speeding puck exceeds
100 mph. Combine its speed with
the violence of football and the
finesse of baseball and basket
ball, and one has a sport that will
naturally attract millions.
Americans might as well go out
and trade in those figure skates
for a pair with steel toes, and put
a stick and $100-worth of pads on
their Christmas lists. Hockey is
here to stay and sure to be as
longstanding an American im
port as Arabian oil. Some of its
feverish fans call it "the sport of
the Seventies."

VISIT THE

CHRISTMAS CA*V>S$GIFTS '

Gifts For
Every Member
of the Family
BOOKS
BIBLES
SHIRTS
CANDLES
POSTERS
Come in and
Look Around

